
Canterbury Mountain Bike Club 

Committee Meeting,  

3rd April 2023 

 
Held at Brickworks Christchurch 18:30 

 

Meeting Minutes  
 
 
Present: Hannah Strickland, Mark Neilson, Steve Riefe, Tanya Hyde, Mark 
McNeil, Dave Mitchell and Phil Mitchell. 
 
Apologies: Henry Glubb. 
 

Item Action 
Previous minutes:  
 

Approved as correct by Tanya and seconded 
by Steve 

Correspondence:  
Porters Discount Advertise via website, FB and HivePass -

Hannah & Tanya (completed) 
Affiliation in progress, membership subs 
due to cnz/mtbnz.  

Mark has filled forms.  Henry to set up 
payment $640. (completed) 

  
Membership: 
 

 

Currently member numbers 91 
 

2 people paid via banking which they 
shouldn’t still be. Tanya has removed CMBC 
bank details off the website. 

Finances:  
 
$2522.26 Current acc  
$427.33 Income (subs) 
$14,313.27 savings acc  
 

 
 

Henry raised amounts differ on stripe 
(payment system attached to HivePass) to 
member subs amount into bank account.  

It appears the difference is the foreign 
exchange rates varying after the sub 
payments are made. The amounts are a few 
cents. 

Club officers and committee need to sign 
paperwork at bank.  

Still committee members to visit SBS and 
sign forms.  

Outstanding business  
Discounts at certain bike shops for club 
members.  

Hannah will check with the businesses and 
advertise the discounts (completed). 
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 Hannah approached Hub Cycles 
and they are happy to give 
discount on parts but not labour.  

 Porters 
 Fitness NZ 
 Mons Royale (Hornby) 
 Helibike NZ: 10% discount 

 
 

Discussion regarding decline in 
membership; 
Option of advertising on Google- Tanya- 
too expensive not worth it. 
Option of changing FB page from a 
“group” to a “page’ to increase viewing of 
posts. - look into further.  
Paid advertising on FB needs a credit card 
which club cannot do due to two signatory 
rule. Tanya look into if other payment 
options.  
Any paid FB posts require more longer 
content ride review to be written.  

Tanya has followed up and a credit card is 
needed to action this which the club does 
not have access to. Decided not to pursue 
this further. 
 
Tanya: changing from a Group to a Page 
means more reach (outside the people that 
know us) but less engagement. Better 
engagement is the aim. Suggestions to 
improve engagement are: more consistent 
posting, more responding/commenting on 
each other’s posts, and using the @everyone 
tag when posting important updates/events 
to see if this notifies more people. 

Discussion on Tuesday rides;  
Trialled for 2 months so far, and have 6 
new riders over different dates. Not 
deemed successful yet, but Hannah will 
continue trial with aim to create a new 
members group attending frequently.  

No further action at this point. Suggested 
when ride leaders organise a ride to outline 
the tracks and ride length so members new 
to riding can assess their fitness and skill 
level against the intended ride. 

Tanya reports that Brendan, who used to 
coach at CAP has offered to do coaching 
sessions 

Tanya following up with another coach who 
has indicated their availability.  

Profit distribution  
 Provide a credit at a local meatal 

quarry so the CCC park rangers can 
surface the Rapaki tracks (Elevator, 
Up You Go and Full Monty) to 

Motion: Provide a $2000.00 credit at 
Springfield Quarry to be used by the CCC 
Parks ranger team to be used to purchase 
metal to surface Elevator, Up You Go and 
Full Monty tracks adjacent to Rapaki Track. 
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provide a more weather tolerant 
surface and reduce track damage 
in adverse weather.  

 Provide a donation to the 
organisation maintaining bike 
tracks in the Castle Hill network 
(Craigieburn Tails). 

Moved: Steve, seconded: Tanya - motion 
passed. 
Motion: provide a $2000.00 to the 
Craigieburn Trails organisation for track 
maintenance. Moved: Steve, seconded: 
Tanya - motion passed. 

Trail maintenance sessions (dig days)  
 

Steve to put a plan together and liaise with 
Nick Singleton (CCC Park Ranger) for this 
winter’s club dig days. 

Tentative Ride list  
  
23rd April (ANZAC weekend)  Dave – Fowlers Pass Hanmer  
9th & 10th Dec Hanmer stay overnight (camping) and local 

ride  
  
Next Meeting:  To be decided 

 
 
 


